Cerebral hemispherectomy: hospital course, seizure, developmental, language, and motor outcomes.
To compare hemispherectomy patients with different pathologic substrates for hospital course, seizure, developmental, language, and motor outcomes. The authors compared hemispherectomy patients (n = 115) with hemimegalencephaly (HME; n = 16), hemispheric cortical dysplasia (hemi CD; n = 39), Rasmussen encephalitis (RE; n = 21), infarct/ischemia (n = 27), and other/miscellaneous (n = 12) for differences in operative management, postsurgery seizure control, and antiepilepsy drug (AED) usage. In addition, Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale (VABS) developmental quotients (DQ), language, and motor assessments were performed pre- or postsurgery, or both. Surgically, HME patients had the greatest perioperative blood loss, and the longest surgery time. Fewer HME patients were seizure free or not taking AEDs 1 to 5 years postsurgery, but the differences between pathologic groups were not significant. Postsurgery, 66% of HME patients had little or no language and worse motor scores in the paretic limbs. By contrast, 40 to 50% of hemi CD children showed near normal language and motor assessments, similar to RE and infarct/ischemia cases. VABS DQ scores showed +5 points or more improvement postsurgery in 57% of patients, and hemi CD (+12.7) and HME (+9.1) children showed the most progress compared with RE (+4.6) and infarct/ischemia (-0.6) cases. Postsurgery VABS DQ scores correlated with seizure duration, seizure control, and presurgery DQ scores. The pathologic substrate predicted pre- and postsurgery differences in outcomes, with hemimegalencephaly (but not hemispheric cortical dysplasia) patients doing worse in several domains. Furthermore, shorter seizure durations, seizure control, and greater presurgery developmental quotients predicted better postsurgery developmental quotients in all patients, irrespective of pathology.